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Cookie Creations - English

Cookie Creations
Create a tasty recipe using Girl Scout Cookies

There are countless ways to enjoy 
Girl Scout Cookies.  
 Invite girls to put on their Cookie Chef Hats 
as they prepare to formulate and taste-test 
their very own “Rally Recipe”.  Organize your 
ingredients around a theme and be sure to 
provide each girl with a recipe card so they 
can illustrate and capture their recipe 
name and ingredients.

You will want to stock up on the basic supplies, and then pick a theme to help you determine your ingredients 

Girls build cookie knowledge, along with building excitement for the product they are selling, as they 
develop their very own Cookie Creations, using Girl Scout Cookies.

Basic Supplies 
�   Girl Scout Cookies
 �   Small paper plates or paper bowls - 1 per girl 
 �   Napkins, plastic knives and/or spoons
 �   Hand sanitizer
 �   Table cloths 
 �   Bowls and spoons for ingredients
 �   Poster board and markers
 �   Recipe cards or blank lined index cards
 �   Colored pencils (for girls to illustrate creation) 
 �   Pens (for girls to write ingredients on recipe card)

Spreads and Sprinkles
Spreads (spread them on a GS Cookie)
�   Frosting (white, pink, chocolate)
�   Caramel topping 
 �   Marshmallow topping
�    Peanut Butter**
Sprinkles (sprinkle them on top)
�   Mini-marshmallows
 �   Mini-chocolate chips
 �   Mini-M & M’s
 �   Fruit pieces (strawberries, blueberries)
 �   Small candies (gummies etc)

Cookie Crumble Creations
Serve each girl a bowl of ice cream 
or yogurt, and invite her to top it 
with her favorite cookie crumbles 
and other tasty toppings!
�   Ice cream and/or yogurt
 �   Girl Scout Cookie pieces
 �   Granola (try making and offering  
        Thank U Berry Munch granola)
 �   Fruit pieces

Trail Mix Creations
A spoonful of each makes a tasty 
trail mix!  (Or pick your favorite 5)
�   Girl Scout Cookie pieces
 �   Dried fruit (raisins, apples, berries)
 �   M & M’s or PB candies**
 �   Granola clusters
 �   Chocolate and/ or PB chips**
 �   Peanuts**
 �   Cereal and or pretzel pieces 
 �   Coconut**

Ingredient Theme Ideas:
Pick a theme below, or come up with your own unique Cookie Creation theme to inspire your young food scientists.

     * *Allergens:  Be sure to know which girls have allergies (ask on Rally 
sign-up form), and provide an alternative activity or separate super-
vised station free of known allergens for these girls.  Be sure to post 
allergen notices at each station and guard from cross contamina-
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Cookie Creation Instructions  
 �   Set out cookie boxes and/or a cookie poster with names and picture of cookies.
 �   Review cookie names and varieties with girls, if you have not already in a previous activity.
 �   Explain to girls how they will be able to become a food scientist for the day, and develop their very own 
recipe, using Girl Scout Cookies. 
�   Display a poster with the available toppings for their creations, and review the ingredient theme and guide-
lines for creating their recipe.
 �    Provide each girl with a recipe card, pen and colored pencils.  
 �    Invite girls to come up with their “recipe”.  Write the ingredients on the front of the card, and draw a picture 
of their creation on the back.  Be sure to name your creation and write the name at the top of the card!
�   Once complete, invite girls to come through the line, making a sample of their creation to taste-test.

Rally Tips:
     �   Be sure to collect allergy information on 
the Rally sign-up formin advance so you can 
accomodate girls with allergies.
    �    Be sure to post an Allergy Warning sign at 
this station.
   �    Consider providing pictures or examples 
of some Cookie Creations to get ideas flowing
    �    Provide girls with an extra recipe card 
they can use to record their ideas for the next 
Girl Scout Cookie.  

Cookie Creations (Continued)

Imagine Developing the Next Girl Scout Cookie!
 �    Provide each girl with a recipe card, pen and colored pencils.  
 �    Invite girls to come up with the next Girl Scout Cookie.  What kind of cookie would they make?  What would 
it look like?  What ingredients would it take?   
 �    Suggest that girls record their ideas on the recipe card.  Write the ingredients on the front of the card, and 
draw a picture of their creation on the back.  Be sure to name your creation and write the name at the top of 
the card!
�   (Optional)  Post ideas on a bulletin board for girls to vote on!
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